
The Passer By 

‘Hello, it’s Mary isn’t it? Hope you don’t mind me knocking but I was just passing 
by. You don’t know me, my name is Pauline and I’m a friend of your carer, June. 
She’s always telling me how she enjoys coming here because you have such a good 
laugh. Is there anything I can do for you, any shopping you need? I know it is 
difficult when  you live alone, my nan’s the same and she loves it when I pop round 
to see her’ 

Oh Pauline, it’s very kind of you to call. Come in, would you like a cup of tea?. I do 
get lonely being here all day on my own. June only comes twice a week and I really 
enjoy her visits’ 

‘I’ll  make the tea if you like, to save your legs?’ 

‘Thank you dear, if you don’t mind. Are you a carer as well? 

‘ In a way , I am. I’m a nurse in the children‘s hospital.  Today’s my day off. When I 
realised where I was and remembered June telling me about you, I thought I would 
see if you needed anything. I hope you don’t mind me saying but this is a lovely 
house you have here, you’ve obviously got good taste’ 

‘It’s very nice of you to say, my late husband and I always bought quality. 
Unfortunately we didn’t have any children so there’s no one to leave things to. Never 
mind, the RSPCA will do very nicely when I die’ 

‘Oh, don’t talk like that, you’ve got plenty more years left in you yet. Do you have 
any hobbies or interests?’ 

‘Well, I have always been a keen reader but my eyes let me down now. I think I have 
read all the large print ones from the library. I loved reading Charles Dickens and 
the classics. Got a lovely collection in the bedroom. Something else for the RSPCA’ 

‘I love reading, people tell me I’ve got a nice voice. Would you like me to read to 
you? I could find a Charles Dickens for you’ 

‘Oh, that would be lovely. Would you mind getting one from the bedroom. You’ll see 
them in the bookcase, save my legs’ 

‘Of course not, just point me in the right direction’ 

‘Did you manage to find one?’ 



‘Yes, sorry I was a bit of a time but there were so many to choose from’ 

‘This is kind of you‘ 

‘”It was the best of times, it was the worst of times……..”’ 

‘I’m feeling a bit tired now Pauline, but you’ll never know how much I enjoyed that’ 

‘That’s fine, is there anything else I can do for you before I go? I’ll put a marker in 
the book so if you want me to come back when I’m passing we can continue the 
story’ 

‘I don’t need anything, thank you. If you wouldn’t mind putting the book back in 
the bookcase in the bedroom, I like to keep them nice’ 

‘Right, I’ve done that Mary. It’s been lovely seeing you. I’ll call again’ 

‘Thank you, my dear’ 

‘Well, that’s the morning done, what should I do this afternoon’ 

‘Hello Ann, my name‘s Janet. I’m a friend of your carer June. She’s always saying 
how much she enjoys coming to see you. She wishes she could spend more time with 
you as you’re on your own. I just happened to be passing and thought I’d see if 
there was anything I could do for you. It’s my day off from my nursing job’ 

‘Oh, well it’s very kind of you, I don’t usually let strangers into my home but you’ve 
got a friendly face and you know June so it should be all right’ 

‘It’s up to you of course. We could have a cup of tea if you like’ 

‘That would be nice. Do you mind making it, save my legs. The kitchen’s over there’ 

‘Lovely house you’ve got, obviously got good taste’ 

‘It was my parent’s house and my late husband and I moved into it when they died. 
Mother always liked the best of everything and she must have passed that onto me’ 

‘Do you have any hobbies, how do you pass the time?’ 

‘I love playing cards. Occasionally someone from the church pops round and we 
have a game, but not very often. Everyone’s got busy lives’ 



‘I love playing cards it’s ages since  I’ve played and I’m not very good but I’d love to 
have a game, if you want to’ 

‘That would be lovely. Do you mind looking in the top drawer of my chest in the 
bedroom. You should find a pack there’ 

‘Sorry it took so long. Can’t see for looking sometimes. My mother used to love 
playing cards’ 

‘I can’t tell you how much I enjoyed that, Janet. It restores my confidence to know 
there are still nice people like you around’ 

‘It was my pleasure, Ann. I could always call again if I happen to be passing’ 

‘That would be lovely, bye’ 

Dear June, thank you for letting me rent your spare room. I know I have only been 
there a few day but unfortunately my mother has taken ill and I have to go to her. I 
so enjoyed hearing about the lovely people you care for, might do that myself one 
day. Also, sorry as my cheque will bounce, I’ve got a cash flow problem at the 
minute. Better luck with your next tenant. Love Rachel 

Right girl, nice little load of jewellery and cash here. Where to next? 
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